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Disclaimer & Advisories
Disclaimer
You must read the following before continuing. The following applies to this document, the presentation of the information in this document and any question-and-answer session that may follow (collectively, the
"Presentation"). In viewing the Presentation, you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions and you represent that you are able to view this Presentation without contravention of any legal or regulatory
restrictions applicable to you.
Jadestone Energy Inc. (the “Company“, “Jadestone“, or “JSE“) has provided the information in the Presentation, which do not purport to be comprehensive and have not been fully verified by the Company, or any of its
shareholders, directors, advisers, agents or affiliates. The information contained in this presentation has not been independently verified. Neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees
or advisers give, have given or have authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision
thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as "Information") and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed to the
fullest extent permitted by law. Accordingly, neither the Company, nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect,
express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the fairness, accuracy, reliability, completeness or correctness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors,
omissions or misstatements (negligent or otherwise) or for any other communication, written or otherwise, made to anyone in, or supplied with, the Presentation to the fullest extent permitted by law.
This Presentation is for information purposes only and should not be considered as the giving of investment advice or recommendation by the Company, or any of its respective shareholders, directors, officers, agents,
employees or advisers. In particular, this Presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer to sell or invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities or any business or assets described herein in the United
Kingdom, the United States or any other jurisdiction. Neither this Presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of, or be relied in any connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever. The reader must
make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary. In particular, no representation or warranty is given as to the achievement or
reasonableness of any future projections, management estimates, prospects or returns and any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgment, analysis
and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters. Accordingly, neither the Company nor its shareholders, directors, advisers, agents or affiliates shall be liable for any direct, indirect or
consequential loss or damage suffered by any person as a result of relying on any statement or omission in, or supplied with, the Presentation or in any future communications in connection with the Company to the fullest
extent permitted by law.
The Company undertakes no obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to correct any inaccuracies herein which may become apparent save as may be required by law or the AIM Rules for
Companies. This Presentation may not, except in compliance with any applicable exemption under applicable securities law, be taken or transmitted into any jurisdiction or distributed to any person resident in any jurisdiction.
The distribution of this Presentation in or to persons in a jurisdiction may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe any such restrictions. Any
failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.
The content of the Presentation has not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, as amended (“FSMA”). Reliance on the Presentation for the purpose of engaging
in any investment activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested. Any person who is in any doubt about the subject matter to which the Presentation relates should
consult a person duly authorised for the purposes of FSMA who specialises in the acquisition of shares and other securities.

Forward looking statements and information
This Presentation includes forward looking statements and information (collectively “forward looking statements”), within the meaning of the applicable Canadian securities legislation, as well as other applicable international
securities laws. The forward looking statements contained in this presentation are forward looking and not historical facts.
Some of the forward looking statements may be identified by statements that express, or involve discussions as to expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, assumptions or future events or performance (often, but not always,
through the use of phrases such as “will likely result”, “are expected to”, “will continue”, “is anticipated”, “is targeting”, “estimated”, “believe”, “intend”, “plan”, “guidance”, “objective”, “projection”, “aim”, “goals”, “target”,
“schedules”, and “outlook” or other similar expressions that are predictive or indicative of future events or the negative thereof.
All statements other than statements of historical facts included this Presentation, including without limitation, those regarding the Company’s financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives of management for
future operations (including development plans and objectives relating to the Company’s business) are forward looking statements. In particular, forward looking statements in this Presentation include, but are not limited to
statements regarding: (a) oil and gas demand and pricing within Asia Pacific; (b) timing of operator transfer of Montara, (c) operational performance and costs, the timing and results of infill drilling, and further exploration and
development activities related to Montara and Stag; (d) the timing through design phase (FEED, FDP studies, GSAs) for Nam Du and U Minh; (e) projections for Nam Du and U Minh project sanction, first gas and pipeline
capacity; (f) the close engagement with Pertamina and regulators on JSE’s participation in the Ogan Komering PSC and development of existing gas discoveries; (g) exploration drilling on the SC-56 block; (h) the impact of
hedging instruments; (i) timing and application of dividends; (j) projections on oil and gas production and cash flow; and (k) quantum of tax obligations . Because actual results or outcomes could differ materially from those
expressed in any forward looking statements, investors should not place any reliance on any such forward looking statements.
By their nature, forward looking statements involve numerous assumptions, inherent risks and uncertainties, both general and specific, and other factors which contribute to the possibility that the predicted outcomes will not
occur. Some of these risks, uncertainties and other factors are similar to those faced by other oil and gas companies and some are unique to Jadestone. If one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialise, or if any
underlying assumptions prove incorrect, the Company's actual results may vary materially from those expected, estimated or projected.
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Advisories
In addition, statements relating to “reserves” and “resources” are deemed to be forward looking statements as they involve the implied assessment based on certain estimates and assumptions that the reserves or resources
described can be profitable produced in the future. There are numerous uncertainties inherent in estimating quantities of reserves and resources and in projecting future rates of production and the timing of development
expenditures. The total amount or timing of actual future production may vary from reserve, resource and production estimates.
Certain of the information in this presentation is “financial outlook” as approved by the Company’s Board of Directors as at 4 March 2019 within the meaning of applicable securities laws. The purpose of this financial outlook is
to provide readers with disclosure regarding the Company’s reasonable expectations as to the anticipated results of its proposed business activities. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future performance. The
forecast financial performance of the Company is not guaranteed. Readers are cautioned that this financial outlook may not be appropriate for other purposes, and should not place undue reliance on the forward looking
statements which are based on the current views of the Company on future events.
Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected by the forward looking statements presented in this presentation are reasonable, the Company’s forward looking statements have been based on assumptions and
factors concerning future events that may prove to be inaccurate. Those assumptions and factors are based on information currently available to the Company about itself and the businesses in which it operates. Information
used in developing forward looking statements has been acquired from various sources including third party consultants, suppliers, regulators and other sources.
The Company’s AIM Admission Document, annual report and condensed consolidated audited financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2018, and other documents filed with securities regulatory authorities
(accessible through the SEDAR website www.sedar.com) describe risks, material assumptions and other factors that could influence actual results and are incorporated herein by reference.
Any forward looking statement speaks only as at the date on which this Presentation is made. The Company expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions, except as required by law,
including section 5.8(2) of National Instrument 51-102, to any forward looking statements contained herein to reflect any change in the Company’s expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or
circumstances on which any statement is based.
New factors emerge from time to time and it is not possible for management to predict all of such factors and to assess in advance the impact of each such factor on the Company’s business or the extent to which any factor, or
combination of factors, may cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in any forward looking statement. The impact of any one factor on a particular forward looking statement is not determinable with
certainty as such factors are dependent upon other factors, and the Company's course of action would depend upon management’s assessment of the future considering all information available to it at the relevant time.

Non-GAAP measures
This presentation contains certain terms which do not have any standardised meanings prescribed by IFRS and are therefore unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other issuers. None of these
measurements are used to enhance the Company's reported financial performance or position. With the exception of EBITDAX, there are no comparable measures to these non-GAAP measures in accordance with IFRS. The
following non-GAAP measure is considered to be useful as a complementary measure in assessing Jadestone’s financial performance, efficiency and liquidity:
"EBITDAX" is a non-GAAP measure which should not be considered an alternative to, or more meaningful than, "net earnings (loss)" as determined in accordance with IFRS, as an indicator of financial performance. EBITDAX is
presented in this presentation to assist management and investors in analysing operating performance by business in the stated period. EBITDA equals net earnings (loss) plus finance expenses (income), provisions for
(recovery of) income taxes, and depletion, depreciation and amortisation and exploration expense.

Oil, natural gas and natural gas liquids information
The oil, natural gas and natural gas liquids information in this Presentation has been prepared in accordance with National Instrument 51-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Oil and Gas Activities and the Canadian Oil and Gas
Evaluation Handbook (the "COGE Handbook"). Terms related to resources classifications referred to in this document are based on definitions and guidelines in the COGE Handbook which are as follows.
A barrel of oil equivalent ("BOE") is determined by converting a volume of natural gas to barrels using the ratios of six thousand cubic feet ("Mcf") to one barrel. BOEs may be misleading, particularly if used in isolation. A BOE
conversion ratio of 6 Mcf:1 BOE is based on an energy equivalency conversion method primarily applicable at the burner tip and does not represent a value equivalency at the wellhead. Given that the value ratio based on the
current price of oil as compared to natural gas is significantly different from the energy equivalency of 6:1, utilising a conversion on a 6:1 basis may be misleading as an indication of value.

Note to U.S. readers
The Company reports its reserves and resources information in accordance with Canadian practices and specifically in accordance with National Instrument 51-101 Standards of Disclosure for Oil and Gas Activities, adopted by
the Canadian securities regulators. Because the Company is permitted to prepare its reserves and resources information in accordance with Canadian disclosure requirements, it may use certain terms in that disclosure that
U.S. oil and gas companies generally do not include or may be prohibited from including in their filings with the SEC.

Presentation
Certain figures contained in this Presentation, including financial and oil and gas information, have been subject to rounding adjustments. Accordingly, in certain instances, the sum or percentage change of the numbers
contained in the Presentation may not conform exactly with the total figure given. All currency is expressed in US dollars unless otherwise directed.
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Jadestone Energy, corporate overview
Overview
Q1 2019 highlights
l

l

l

Stag 49H infill well completed post quarter end
—

On stream at 1,400 bbls/d, currently producing at a
controlled rate of 1,200—1,400 bbls/d

—

All pre-drill expectations confirmed

—

Illustrates strong organic re-investment potential

—

Well workover programme to be implemented in
Jun 2019 to further increase production

Montara production exceeding expectations

Financial Statement extract
As at, US$mm

Mar-19

Dec-18

84.8

81.6

Total assets

768.6

729.6

Book equity

196.8

215.3

Mar-19

Dec-18

Revenue

56.4

45.0

Operating cashflow before Δ in w/c

36.7

(6.3)

8.4

(6.6)

Cash1

For the quarter to, US$mm

—

Flush production, production optimisation, and
strong well performance since Jan 11, 2019 restart

—

85% uptime since production restart

Market snapshot

—

Direct influence over operations through Jadestone
secondees in leadership positions

Market snapshot, AIM:JSE / TSXV:JSE

—

Moving closer to operatorship transfer

Share price (May 24, 2019)

Nam Du/U Minh project is progressing well

Profit/(loss) after tax

£0.55 / C$0.95

Diluted shares on issue2, mm

463.8
327.9

—

Heads of Agreement on GSPA signed

Equity value3, US$mm

—

Facilities FEED, technical & environmental studies
completed, major contract tenders in preparation

Net debt/(cash)4, US$mm

11.8

Enterprise value, US$mm

339.7

1

Includes restricted cash comprising DSRA of US$16.3mm and US$10.0mm in support of a bank guarantee to a key supplier
Includes 5.5mm exercisable and in-the-money options accounted for via the treasury stock method
Based on AIM closing price of GBP 0.55/share and GBP/US$ exchange rate 0.7866 as of May 24, 2019
4 Comprises fully drawn RBL. Cash includes debt service reserve account, but excludes US$10.0mm bank guarantee cash collateral
2
3

Q1 2019 demonstrates the cashflow generative capacity of the transformed business
5

Stag 49H infill reservoir results—as expected
Reservoir mapping while drilling
Predicted, partial swept area

~225m with a 7-8m oil column

~200m with a 6m oil column

Blank pipe to
1,830m MD

Well results met or exceeded pre-drill expectations
l

Well came on stream at 1,400 bbls/d, currently producing at a controlled rate of 1,200—1,400 bbls/d

l

Early production performance encouraging, and increases our confidence for further infill opportunities

l

Pre-drill expectations were that the landing area and first part of the horizontal section would be mostly swept, followed
by an extended area with an oil column of up to 8 metres in the middle part of the well. The end of the well was again
expected to be swept

l

Overall, results were largely as expected with an additional small swept area just after the middle of the section, but more
than compensated by a thicker unswept oil column towards the toe of the well

l

Reserves are expected to be 1.2mm barrels per our pre-drill expectation

Based on these results, there is no change to our pre-drill production rates, or reserves for this well
6

Stag achievements and outlook
Optimising operations to grow reserves, reduce costs and add value

l

Production—averaged 1,941 bbls/d in Q1
2019, impacted by weather-related downtime
and delayed workovers due to 49H drilling
—

l

l

Q1 19 aggregate costs of ~US$8.5mm in line
with Q4 18. Costs on a per barrel basis
adjusted for abnormal cyclone downtime and
delays to 3 workovers caused by 49H

45.84
41.23

On stream at an initial rate of 1,400 bbls/d,
currently producing at a controlled rate of
1,200—1,400 bbls/d

Costs—reduction opportunities on regular
pump workovers are expected to be realised
this year
Full year base opex/bbl expected within
guidance

Q1 17
1
2

Q2 17

32.99

32.15

Q3 17

Q4 17

2P reserves, mmbbl

Q1 18

33.09

Q2 18

38.14

35.55
30.13
Q3 18

Q4 18

Q1 19 2

mmbbl

2P reserves

2016 Price vs 2019 2P NAV
Production

US$mm

Plus 2.6mm bbls of
production since
acquisition

18.8

3x
1.

Reductions through planning, logistics and
campaign maintenance

2.6

16.2
14.6
At acquisition

7

34.27

Opex/bbl (excluding workovers and repairs & maintenance, to enhance comparability)
Q1 19 production normalised for 16 days weather downtime, and delays to three well workovers

Synergy savings—further savings from
shared resources across Stag and Montara
—

Jadestone operator

37H, 43H and 44H pump change-out
planned for next month

Pricing—crude premium on May lifting Brent
+ US$4.05/bbl, and expected to increase
further in H2 2019

—

l

Prior operator

49H infill well—pre-drill estimates met,
accesses 1.2mm bbls 2P reserves
—

l

Operating cost reductions1, US$/bbl

7
pr .0x
od p l
uc u s
tio
n

Overview

70

10
End 2018 2P reserves

Acquisition cost

End 2018 2P NPV

Montara major offshore activity in 2019
Overview
Summary of 2019 offshore major activities

Montara H6
infill well

l

Low risk infill well, targeting unswept oil
along western main fault

l

Developing 1.8mm bbls 2P reserves

l

Adds >3,000 bbls/d production in 2020

l

Riserless subsea light well intervention

Light well
intervention

Subsea
umbilical
replacement

Seismic

8

—

Install new gas lift values to sustain
production at Skua-11 and Swift-2

—

Add production from Skua-11 heel

—

Perforate three target sands at Swallow-1

l

Delivers/sustains ~3,200 bbls/d in H2 2019

l

Payback < 1 year, very high IRRs

l

Replacing end-of-life existing umbilical
from subsea wells to FPSO

l

Protect future subsea production for at
least the next decade

l

Provides redundancy for higher uptime

l

Aiming to acquire new 3D seismic in H2
2019 covering existing acreage

l

Will improve reservoir imaging to more
accurately target future infills, and to
further assess step-out potential

Montara platform, subsea wells and FPSO

Mix of major offshore spend in 2019

Total = ~US$95mm
LWI

H6 infill

Umbilical

Seismic

Skua 12 long lead

Other

Montara achievements to date
Select production optimisation & opex reduction initiatives

Opex reduction

Production optimisation

Jadestone action

1

9

Status

Expected impact

l Skua-11 and Swift-2 kicked off successfully, without gas lift
l Production maintained through lowering of separator
pressure

l 100%

l Accelerated 2,500
bbls/d production prior
to planned RLWI1

l Production / well optimisation (subsea wells flowing to a
lower pressure separator)

l 100%

l ~1,000 bbls/d

l All production trips analysed on a root cause basis,
preventing repeats

l Ongoing

l Field now sits at 85%
uptime

l Head office cost allocation

l 100%

l ~US$5.1mm annual net
saving

l Perth office support costs

l 50%, pending
operatorship transfer

l ~US$2.3mm annual net
saving

l Campaign fabric maintenance implemented

l 100%

l ~US$5mm annual
saving

l New supply boat contract signed, with unutilised days
being marketed to other operators

l 75% of spare days
marketed to date

l ~US$2mm annual
saving

l Organisation right sizing, including contracting out
catering

l 60%, pending
operatorship transfer

l ~US$9mm annual
saving

l Shared/common resource on Stag and Montara on
electrical inspections and process control systems

l 20%, pending
operatorship transfer

l ~US$1.5mm annual
saving

Riserless light well intervention

Nam Du/U Minh—progress on development
Pre-sanction workstreams are on schedule to support FID later in 2019
Select define phase/pre-sanction workstreams

Engineering

Site survey

Procurement

Commercial

Regulatory
approval
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Heads of Agreement signed April 25, 2019

l

Facilities & pipeline FEED

l

WHP specialty engineering

l

Well concept finalisation &
engineering

P Pricing—structure of gas sales price formula agreed

l

Offshore geotechnical and
geotechnical site survey

P Daily contract quantity —80 mmcf/d

l

Offshore environmental baseline
survey

P Take-or-pay provisions established

l

Contract strategy

l

EPCI contract tender

l

FPSO lease/O&M contract tender

l

Gas sale and purchase agreement

l

Debt financing

l

Joint development agreement

l

Tie-in service agreement

l

Environmental impact assessment

l

Field development plan

P Resources—covers all discovered resources from the Nam
Du and U Minh fields
P Tie-in point—established at a tie-in point at the existing and
nearby PM3 to Ca Mau pipeline
P Plateau—targeted minimum 55 month plateau

Nam Du/U Minh capex in 2019

Total = ~US$11mm
Failities engineering

Site survey

Other

Project management

Financial review—key headlines
Strong balance sheet, demonstrated strong cash flow generation
Overview
l

Average production and hydrocarbon prices

Another record quarter
—

Net revenue of US$56.4mm, up 25% over the prior quarter

—

Record operating profit after tax of US$8.4mm

l

Montara production exceeded expectations due to flush production,
optimisation efforts and strong well performance

l

Stag production down due to 16 days weather disruption (cyclones
Riley and Veronica), and delays to three workovers given 49H infill

l

l

Mar 31,
2019

Dec 31,
2018

Total sales, bbls

748,851

657,160

Montara production, bbls/d

12,5082

7,6283

Stag production, bbls/d

1,941

2,644

Brent quarter average4, US$/bbl

63.13

68.81

Brent monthly average4 during
month of liftings, US$/bbl

64.03

64.74

Total realised liquids price5,
US$/boe

67.59

67.51

Blended opex of US$23.75/bbl1 excluding non-routine opex and Stag
workovers/R&M, or ~US$16/bbl net of the US$22.0mm adjustment
—

l

Quarter ending

Total opex US$28.35/bbl, including preliminary Montara RLWI
costs and Stag workovers/R&M

Another strong quarter of cash flow generated from operations of
US$36.7mm, before increase in inventory of US$8.5mm
Gross cash at quarter end of $84.8mm
—

Net debt at quarter end of US$11.8mm. RBL debt outstanding
US$86.6mm, as of Mar 31, 2019

l

Capped swap recorded as an asset with fair value of $12.3mm

l

No Australian corporate tax to be paid in 2019

1

Includes right-to-use lease costs previously included in production costs prior to the adoption of IFRS16
Montara production since restart of Jan 11, 2019, averaged across the period Jan 11, 2019 to Mar 31, 2019; equivalent to 11,118 bbls/d averaged across the 90 days of Q1 2019
Montara production for Oct 2019 averaged across October days only (prior to maintenance and inspection shutdown which commenced Nov 1, 2018); equivalent to 2,571 bbls/d averaged across the 92 days
of Q4 2018
4 Dated Brent, average for the prevailing quarter/relevant month
5 Net of marketing charges and survey costs
2
3

Another quarter of record revenue, operating cashflow and profit after tax
11

Financial results—quarterly cash bridge
Montara demonstrating strong positive cash generation
US$mm
125

Cash balance

47.1

Qtly ordinary cashflow
4.0

2.5

Qtly non-recurring cashflow
1.7

100
11.5

16.3
4.9
8.5

75

13.2

81.6

4.4

50

Stag: cashflow impacted by 49H
infill capex and deferred
production/abnormal downtime
from delays to three workovers
and greater than normal weather
related downtime

25

84.8

Montara: strong cash generation, in
part due to the US$22mm adjustment,
effected via an abeyance of cash
calls through to late Feb (recorded as
an adjustment to purchase price)

0
Opening
balance

Stag
receipts

Opex
+ office

Capex

Montara
receipts

Opex &
office

Non-recurring

Capex

RBL
principal
& interest

Vietnam
& other

Investment
in inventory

Closing
cash

Ongoing strong positive cash generation with only one Montara lifting/large inventory build, and after
investing in infill and non-routine opex/capex
12

Financial results—Q1 2019 EBITDAX
Q1 adjusted EBITDAX reconciliation

US$’000s

Reported

Revenue

3 months ended March 31, 2019
Depletion,
Less
depreciation,
non-recurring
exploration

Adjusted

3 months ended
March 31, 2018

56,366

5,752

-

50,614

18,287

Production cost

(22,721)

(1,411)

-

(21,130)

(12,809)

Depletion, depreciation, amortisation

(11,892)

-

(11,892)

-

(2,800)

Staff costs

(3,778)

(1,074)

-

(2,704)

(3,025)

Other expenses

(2,867)

-

-

(2,867)

(2,445)

478

478

-

-

(12,125)

15,587

3,745

(11,892)

23,734

(14,917)

Other financial gains
Total
Reported EBIT

1
2

Unadjusted EBITDAX

15,587

(14,917)

27,479

12,117
Adjusted EBIT

1
2

Adjusted EBITDAX

11,842

9,357

23,734

909

Record positive quarterly EBITDAX reinforces the transformed cash generative nature of the business
1

Operating profit before interest, taxation and other income. Amounts shown here as reported EBIT are as disclosed in the financial statements, adjusted EBIT accounts for non-recurring items
Operating profit before interest, taxation and other income and before depletion, depreciation, and exploration expense. Unadjusted is before accounting for non-recurring items, adjusted accounts for nonrecurring items
2
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Montara capped swap summary
Overview
Capped swap summary
Dated Brent
US$/bbl

Vol, bbls
600,000

l

Swaps cover
approximately 50% of
planned 2PD production
for first 24 months of
Jadestone ownership

l

Average swap prices

90

500,000

400,000

75

l
300,000
Volume weighted swap price of ~US$72/bbl
200,000

60

100,000

0

—

US$71.72/bbl for 2019

—

US$68.45/bbl for Q1Q3 2020

Upside participation
secured on 66% of
swapped barrels in
2019/2020 via purchased
calls
—

US$80/bbl strike
through Q3 2019

—

US$85/bbl strike for
twelve months to Sep
30, 2020

45
Q4 2018

Q1 2019

Swap volume (LHS)

Q2 2019

Q3 2019

Call volume (LHS)

Q4 2019

Q1 2020

Swap strike (RHS)

Q2 2020

Q3 2020

Call strike (RHS)

Downside protection at an average oil price of ~US$72/bbl for 2019, and with upside participation at
US$80-85/bbl
14

2019 guidance: production, major spend and opex
Re-entry into Ogan Komering assumed effective Oct 1, 2019
Full year average production, boe/d

Full year major spend1, US$mm

Full year base opex2, US$/boe

40

20

Mo ntara

Stag

Ogan Komering

13,500—15,500 boe/d
1
2

15

Stag infill & other
Mo ntara LWI
Mo ntara infill
ND/UM

Mo ntara umbilical
Mo ntara seismic
Mo ntara other
Ogan Komering

US$116—131mm

0
Mo ntara

Stag

Ogan Jadestone
Komering

US$21—24/boe

Some elements of the Montara offshore spend in 2019 may be classified as opex (e.g a portion of the Montara lightwell intervention and/or the umbilical work)
Cash opex, excludes DD&A. Also excludes abnormal offshore Montara spend in 2019 some of which may be accounted for as opex (e.g. a portion of the Montara light well intervention and/or the umbilical work)

Jadestone portfolio work programme
Fully funded programme of material near-term catalysts
2019

Exploration &
Appraisal

Development

Production

Operations

Asset

16

Country

Activity

Montara

Implement Jadestone operating
philosophy

Montara

Montara production optimisation

Montara

Transfer of operatorship
to Jadestone

Stag

Infill drilling campaign

Montara

Light well intervention

Montara

Infill drilling campaign (2 wells)

Nam Du & U
Minh

Define phase and Vietnam
Government approvals

Nam Du & U
Minh

FID and project execution phase

Ogan
Komering

Enter into new PSC

Ogan
Komering

Develop existing gas
discoveries

Montara

3D seismic multi-client
acquisition

Montara/
Stag

Near field E&A evaluation

SC-56

Carried exploration well

Q1

Q2

2020+
Q3

Q4

Compelling investment opportunity
Jadestone currently trades at a deep discount to core NAV
Total tangible asset value, US$mm
US$mm
1,250

Total tangible asset value, GBP/share

Stag 2P
2C resource 1

Montara 2P
Management estimates 2

£ /share
2.00

Stag 2P
2C resource 1

Montara 2P
Management estimates 2
SC 56

SC 56
Montara
Gas

Montara
Gas

Tho Chu

Tho Chu

1,000

Ogan
Komering

Ogan
Komering

1.50

750

1.00
500

0.50

US$328
market cap
( £0.55p/
C$0.95)3

250

0.00

0
Stag
2P

Montara Nam Du & Nam Du
2P
U Minh
S.
Channel

Add.
Total
Further
Montara Tangible Upsides
infills
Value

Stag 2P Montara Nam Du Nam Du
Add.
Total
Further
2P
& U Minh
S.
Montara Tangible Upsides
Channel infills
Value

Economic values are calculated as at Jan 1, 2019 and based on a 10% discount rate
1
Production profiles for Nam Du and U Minh are management estimates, based on the ongoing negotiation with Petrovietnam as the gas buyer. Capex and opex are management estimates, based on the ongoing FEED
study. Gas price is management estimates, based on ongoing gas price negotiations
2 P50 production profiles for Nam Du Southern Channel are management estimates
3
Market cap is based on May 24, 2019 AIM closing price of GBP0.54/share and GBP/US$ exchange rate 0.7866, with fully diluted shares outstanding as of May 24, 2019 of 463.8mm
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Jadestone Energy investment highlights
A strategy that works, a high value portfolio, and a plan for value accretive growth
Proven regional
management
team

l Proven in-region management team with a track record of value creation and shareholder return generation
l End-to-end capabilities through the upstream operating life cycle
l Second phase specialisation, and a history of safe operations

l Focus on low cost and high margin markets in Asia Pacific
Focused, fit-forpurpose
strategy

Attractive cash
generative
production
portfolio

l Well positioned to take advantage of the retrenchment by majors and independents in the region
l Leveraging management’s proven track record of accretive business development, successful integration, and
portfolio high grading/rationalisation

l Focused and resilient production targeting c.30 mboe/d in the next five years
l Robust cash flow generation at low oil prices; portfolio remains capable of supporting development plans and
potential shareholder distributions
l Stable OECD production base in a favourable tax and royalty regime

l Portfolio of high return quick payback investment opportunities including infill drilling at Montara and Stag
Near-term value
catalysts

l Operational improvements and production uplift planned at Montara targeted within 18 months of acquisition
l Looking to re-enter direct “B-to-B” negotiations with Pertamina to participate in the new Ogan Komering PSC

Value accretive
development
portfolio
18

l Fully funded development portfolio, including significant gas resource
l Long term fixed price, fixed escalation, and high take-or-pay volume, offsetting oil price volatility

Click to add Slide Title
Click to add sub head

• Edit Master text styles
• Second level
• Third level
• Fourth level
Appendix
• Fifth level
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Montara activity in 2019
New well H6 drains an unswept area to the west of the Montara Field
Forecast NFA remaining oil map Jan, 2031

Proposed H4 sidetrack
(2C)

G2

Overview
l

Developing 1.8mm bbls 2P reserves and more than
3,000 bbls/d production in 2020

l

Utilising an existing unused slot on Montara wellhead
riser platform

l

Drilled via jack-up

l

Long horizontal well with inflow control device
completion
—

H4
H1
Proposed H6
(2P)

Well H6 forecast 2P production, bbls/d
bbls/d

H3

H2
H5

Balance gas inflow along the well

4,000
Less than 12 month payback
at a US$65/bbl oil price,
IRR ~75%

3,000

2,000

1,000

0
2020

20

2021

2022

2023

2024

Montara activity in 2019
Well intervention on Skua-11 heel removes immediate need for an infill well
Skua-11: top view & cross section

Overview
l

In the past, Skua-11 was producing only from
its toe

l

Inflow control valve (ICV) has not been
functioning since well completion c. Jun, 2008

l

Skua-11 heel has been essentially shut-in, with
ICV remaining unopened

Skua-10

Planned Skua-12

Skua-11

A

— No previous attempts made to recover
production from the heel part of the well

A
’
Skua-11 heel – currently not
available for production

— Opportunity to recover more crestal dry oil
by opening Skua-11 heel
l

Accelerates oil production in 2019, and will
result in higher overall recovery

l

Saves circa ~$38mm capital in 2019 and
provides more production history

Skua-11 Top View

Skua-11 heel ( ~443m)
Never produced

A’
Skua-11 toe ( ~240m)
Currently producing

A

— Skua-12 infill location will be revised
northeast for optimal well placement in the
future to maximise recovery

Skua-11 Cross section view

Less than US$2mm additional cost to existing gas lift intervention, delivers accelerated
production in 2019 and higher overall recovery, delaying need for Skua-12 infill
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Montara activity in 2019 (cont’d)
Select production optimisation & opex reduction initiatives
Production optimisation
l

Swift, Skua and Swallow well
interventions planned for Q2

l

Production optimisation from
well and network optimisation,
including gas lift

l

22

Heel of Skua-11 well to be
opened during Q2 well
intervention programme

l

Remote reset of the WHP
engineered for increased
uptime

l

Improved gas compression
reliability due to upgrade and
spares optimisation

l

New engineered control
system to mitigate historical
slugging losses

l

Annual planned maintenance
shutdown philosophy changed
to bi-annual

l

Production chemical trials to
target reduced capex

Opex reduction

Higher
uptime,
production
& revenue,
and
targeting
further
reductions
in per unit
opex

l

Instilling Jadestone operating philosophy,
including centralised support group and
leveraging synergies with Stag

l

Numerous 2019 initiatives targeting >US$20mm
of further annualised quick savings, including
—

All fabric maintenance change to campaign
mode completed, resulting in reduced
contractor costs

—

Right sizing onshore organisation
completed

—

New contract signed with supply boat, with
spare days now successfully marketed out

—

New contract signed with helicopter
contractor

—

Switch to joint campaign maintenance
mode for electrical hazardous area
inspections on Stag and Montara in Q2

—

Right sizing offshore organisation to be
executed in Q2

—

Restructuring of onshore DCS support to
be executed in Q2

—

Offshore catering service to be contracted
out in Q2

Jadestone’s Southwest Vietnam gas assets
Developing a significant gas resource into the energy-short domestic market
Overview

Map of blocks 46/07 and 51 including evacuation route

Jadestone W.I.

100%1

Operator

Jadestone

2C resources2

496.8 bcf
11 mmbbl

93.8
mmboe

Overview
l

Significant shallow water gas and condensate resource in
three fields, close to existing infrastructure, Gulf of
Thailand

l

Development of Nam Du and U Minh provides near term
growth within the current portfolio

l

Further appraisal of Tho Chu field to advance additional
resources and value

Development plan

1
2
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l

Government approval of outline development plans for the
Nam Du and U Minh fields received May 2018

l

Phased development via two wellhead platforms
connecting to nearby existing pipeline

l

Project sanction targeted for H2 2019, first gas in 2021

l

Front-end engineering and design (FEED), negotiation of
commercial gas sales agreements and field development
plan underway

Evacuation route
l

Nam Du/U Minh are north of the heritage Talisman PM3 block

l

Gas export via 18 inch Ca Mau pipeline

l

Delivers gas to existing 1.5GW Ca Mau power complex, and 800,000
tonnes per annum fertiliser plant

PVEP relinquished its 30% interest with effect from May 1, 2017 but this registration is still pending
2C resources as per ERCE CPR (as of Dec 31, 2017)

Nam Du/U Minh phased development concept
Overview of field development plan
Illustration of wellhead platform

Description of overall development concept
l

Minimum facilities, unmanned, wellhead platforms installed by jack-up drilling rig

l

2 production wells per platform

l

Central processing facility—a leased FPSO located at Nam Du

l

24km x 12” interfield pipeline from U Minh WHP to FPSO (at Nam Du)

l

1.5km x 12” interfield pipeline from Nam Du WHP to the FPSO

l

34km x 14” export pipeline from FPSO, hot-tapped into PM3/Ca Mau pipeline to
back-fill as ullage grows

Field layout diagram & example of wellhead platform jacket installation by jack-up
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Nam Du and U Minh development schedule
Roadmap to first gas
Key milestones
Reserve
assessment
report (RAR)

Vietnam PSC milestone

Outline development
plan (ODP)

Field development
plan (FDP)

Concept selection phase

Project define phase

l

1

Project execution
phase

Q1 2016

Q4 2016

Q4 2017

Q2 2018

H2 2019

Late 2021

RAR
approved

ODP
submitted

ODP resubmitted
(post PVEP
withdrawal)¹

ODP
approval

FDP approved,
GSA signed

First gas

Milestones achieved
l
l
l
l
l

Project delivery phase

RAR approved by Vietnamese Government
Development concept selected
ODP approved by Vietnamese Government
Project leadership team operational
Define phase activity and staffing plans finalised
and mobilised
Facilities pre-FEED completed

Project define phase
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Negotiate GSPA, JDA, TSA
Sign & execute HoA for GSPA/JDA/TSA
Facilities/pipeline FEED
Finalise EPCI and FPSO contracts
Secure debt financing
Environmental impact assessment
FDP approval by Vietnam Government
Project sanction/FID

Jadestone has a 70% operating working interest. Jadestone’s working interest in these blocks will increase to 100% once the blocks are amended for Petrovietnam (PVEP) relinquishment of its 30% interest in
these blocks, effective May 1, 2017
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Vietnam domestic gas prices
Established market prices of $7—$9/mmbtu
Well-head gas pricing in Vietnam, $/mmbtu
US$/mmbtu

10—12

12
9—10.5
10

~9
7—8

8
6
3—4
4
2
0
Legacy
GSAs

Recently
executed
GSAs

New gas
under HOA

HSFO

LNG

Select comments
l

Recent established domestic wellhead gas price range of $7—$9/mmbtu

l

Vietnamese Government has demonstrated willingness to push domestic upstream projects forward to meet increasing demand
and prioritised domestic gas over imported fuels

l

Alternative fuels (imported pipe gas and LNG) underpin price upside

Source: Rystad Energy Report, Nov 2018 - Vietnam’s transforming gas market driven by increasing power demand, Wood Mackenzie Vietnam Gas and LNG Reports, 2018
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2019/2020 Australian tax outlook
Key highlights
Australian corporate tax overview
l

Corporate tax rate of 30% of
taxable profits, on a calendar
year basis
—

l

l

Australian corporate tax
consolidation under way for
year ended Dec 31, 2018
—

Single consolidated tax
lodgement in mid 2019 for
2018 tax year

—

No corporate tax owing
due to Montara tax loss in
2018

Australian taxable profits
generated in Q1 2019
—

l

Returns lodged, and any
tax paid, by middle of the
following year

Circa US$10.5mm
Australian tax payable

First Australian corporate tax
expected to be paid mid 2020

Australian petroleum resource rent tax (“PRRT”) overview
l

Tax at 40% of “PRRT profits”, based on a Jul to Jun tax year, paid quarterly in arrears
—

Based on year-to-date PRRT profits, less year-to-date PRRT paid1

—

Refunds, if any, on overpaid interim PRRT, repaid in Q4/end-of-year assessment

—

PRRT paid is deductible for Australian corporate tax purposes

l

Montara has ~$3bn of accumulated PRRT credits, and will not pay PRRT

l

Stag moved into a PRRT paying period in calendar Q3 2018 (i.e. Q1 for the PRRT year)
—

Expect to receive a refund at the PRRT year end, given full apportionment of carry
forward credits and the impact from 49H infill well capex

Outlook for 2018/2019 PRRT year
Cumulative PRRT profit
Notional PRRT payable
Actual PRRT paid/refunded

US$mm
20

Q4E: at PRRT year end (i.e. full year
PRRT position), a refund is due on
majority of Q1A (i.e. Sep 2018) PRRT
installment paid

10

0

-10

Q2A/Q3A: cumulative PRRT profits fall due to additional
allocation of carry forward credits + impact from 49H infill
capex. Results in a notional PRRT refund due to JSE

Q1A
(Sep 18)

Q2A
(Dec 18)

Q3A
(Mar 19)

Q4E
(Jun 19)

No Australian corporate tax expected to be paid in 2019 due to Australian tax consolidation
A PRRT refund is anticipated in Jul 2019 (end of the 2018/2019 PRRT year)
1

Carry forward credits are escalated at the Australian long term bond rate and apportioned equally over the course of the PRRT year (25% of carry forward escalated credits are apportioned to each quarter’s
determination of cumulative PRRT profit). PRRT is assessed at 40% of cumulative PRRT profits for the three month’s to Sep 30, 40% of cumulative PRRT profits for the six months to Dec 31 less Q1 PRRT paid,
40% of cumulative PRRT profits for the nine months to Mar 31 less Q1 plus Q2 PRRT paid, etc.
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